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Probe.—Fair and cold. .t:VOL. XXIV. NO. 11. if-

ENGULFED INFOOD DEPOTS FOR 
r IMPERIAL ARMY

K** SPENDING WITHOUT1 CAN. NOR. RAILWAÏNEW ARRIVALS ARE 
SUPERIOR CUSS

Us*

DOST SILL PASSES HOUSE IRON 8 STEELK

4\ ♦
little doubt wooden lumber

BABOE ARCADIA HAS 
G BEEN LOST.

MPRACTICALINCREASED BONDING ASKED FOR COLONIALS HAVE

SCHEME FOR ASSISTING IN 

DEFENSE OF THE EMPIRE.

CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COM

MITTEE OFFERS SERIOUS AD

VICE TO CITY COUNCIL.

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY 

OF IMMIGRANTS COMING IN

TO CANADA THIS SPRING. -

AND WINNIPEG TERMINAL(<
HbI*CLAUSE GRANTED.

hiséi
■ ,

■pedal to The Hsader. ™ At last evening’s meeting of the p*^ jGGa__ m
OTTAWA. April 23.—The immi- City Council the chairman / (érkMmkèJmSËilÈÉËËSgÆBËM 

gration department reports that the various commlttj
CaTadathtesSïs - ^

mMmi EM-™'::
SjrLsrj&S’SSStX. Sr ;.ï.y.ï.'.v::: Jilts StSS agggtiaîhîgv i~* fSsJ^SSSi
srLZWs." «»-*«»>• ■>«“»'■>» ïFjsî'I!1 ËHLïâfrufifS "B"- — «■“ - ->r- ti,Ur,cdr.r?æe6â.t-easuwsaSErtMser»fs msr",7,,hsrfS Hf ■>“* M»aw's ™-tü"= -bsassrtitA rs svsas» rgifialy arrived at Ha board Warnine to the bonding was amended so that] contributions, which hitherto have

tofed to E.,,%JraMS?W«bl«h », teased «5.000 per ml., wmU*= ,u»i » SS&gi
the government’s medical and immi- the incinerator and other capital ex- have to be spent In betterments penditure and the sv.Witution cl 
CT^tfon offlcials on landing. Last penditures are to be met afforded The bill was passed hi this ftnm a system by wh eh the.colonies^iay 
Sin» the same steamer brought 1.- Aid Pet erett an opportunity to warn which merely means that on lines man and keep up a certain numDer 

imbÜtrnlTs from the same sour- the Council that their present rate constructed or to be constructed and I ef ships, to be supplied by threat 
800 i™tolfr®. th Were tound to be of spending money if maintained, under contract from Edmonton to Britain, and undertake to main Ain 

®6 °f ^o^Canadian citizen^ wouldvety soon land the city up the Pacific coast and the line in Bri- coaling stations and ammunition and 
unfit to make good Canadian citizens: would t a vyery serious financial prop- tlsh Columbia, the bonding can be in- food dépota available to the Imperial

............ "‘"T"* 3$ ISttSST T1- I ,.«« >. atm», cor-
SEEDIBG SIAklS TODAY. * ± S »T“

* Ær«P.°t‘"i» “ronSlSS l J,“t>™prSer'ty”rlrt° awa”" iLVoé $ THE LEADER’S BIS ISSUE. ♦ tomS-

1E fssssrs, jss'î jsslHftsw.'a sk tss feta* :î frnmL to be do exception to * they were going to be up Against. It] 4 The issue consists of 13,000 * deep insight into affairs appertain- 
t tPhe rule * before the end ot the year. It was * copies of 66 pages each and the * tag to a self governing colony » at
f th 1 , r - : ♦ all very well to pass motions for k latest map yet Issued of the * he has given him a pressing invita-

this, that and the. other thing, but * Province Of Saskatchewan 41 Mon to visit .the Transvaal beUev- 
there waa a limit which he thought U printëd'in five colors. Over ❖ tag that, the spectacle of the b-.ll- 
they had reached, If Indeed they had *-seven tons of.paper have been * liant and Accomplished statesman of 

...Ailll rillintf not exceeded it. * consumed ta‘ the production of 41 foreign descent, yet an advocate ofDEDC AU U lit if il Y Aid. Cowan said that he agreed 4 the Issue. 4 the highest, traditions of tbeBri-ri rinlHIl I 11 VIII that they were travelltag a little 4 This Building Number will 4 ti8h empire, will have a splendid <ff-
I LMUinil LU IU I ahead of the game and His Worship 4 be scattered dll over Canada, 4 feet on the people of the Transvaal.

A,|.. |lt n (4/11 the Mayor also expressed himself as 4 the United States and Great 4 it is noted also that both Laurier 
QllflT IM DJHfll concurring to Mr. Peverett’s rer 4 Britain, and will be the test 4 and Botha Invariably agree In the

ïmUl IN umup** ____ ^ ■
4 management of» The Leader 4 ,
4 would therefore surest to all 4 CARNIVAL OF FLAME IN N. Y.>
4* Regina readers that after -read- 4 ___ _
4 tag their own paper they mall 4 _ , , _

4 mation contained in the issue. 4 > - y Horses Aiuea.
Specie to TH. n«m«r. o 4 For this purpose Its Leader 4 , _

BRANTFORD, Ont., April -3•__ J has prepared special wrappers 41 By Associated Press
A terrific explosion of natural fML which will be supplied free to 4 NEW YORK. N.Y., April -3. t^ndon Anril 23__The first
this afternoon partly wrecked the L. partie8 asking for them at the 4 Four meh were burned to death, two LONDQ P -r^wis mil sale re
new store of J. B. Holton here. Early L ^UBtneBa office. 4 hundred and fifty horses i llsd, three days of the ^ Hill "ale^
this morning it was found that L. 4 twelve firemen injured, fwo of them ylized £101,050 {?6 ,2 ), ■
natural gas was escaplng^om jg | t ♦» 444^ É^StsS^ SS m»V old French furniture

street cars, several thrilling rescues and porcelain <Ame vn<ler the bam- 
from burning buildings and a pro- mer, another £ 16,600 (883,tiV0>
nertv loss of $200,000. ‘ That is the was added. Thele is little doubt
story of the fire department’s work that the grand total by the end °f
for the seven hours following mid- the week will exceed, £lo0,0 
nleht last. - Six fires on the upper ($750,000.);
west side on Broadway, ln-thp n»id- Chief of the Items today was a
III east stae and a big stable fire Louis XV. marqueterie commode,
at Christopher an4 Barrow streets formerly In the collection of the
kept the firemen instantly at work. Marquise de Langeon de Mont de
The dead are four Italians, whose Narzan, which Q. Davis obtaiaed

: MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO LEVY ^Vnd'^themtas It wis altojether afield lay for

peohti to Th. 23 TAX ON POWER COMPANIES .él%a out a great ?Æirds%fCOnthelbUprSce?r "ms

-MaSItaMc^ish. a.farierPof Sid- AND MONEY LENDERS. battery <?t fire apparatus Including
•ney, Man., was up in he police court ^ > . ; , , t«° bS ^«narate wt of 300)? a ’L^ XV commode for
today charged With shooting with ta-1 , , ^htin^^hat the Crimen saved"the £504 (‘$2,520), a Louis XLV. ’ooulle
tent to ldll Duncan McGregor and hlsS MOnTREAL, April’ 23—On the bta adjcdntng tenement and the marriage coffer for £ 441 ($2,205 a

iTÎÎ lurï The trom strength of permission given, at the pSaaSirtf Knl^erbocker hotels. Louts XV^ library table for £115

ssu» 4ygp <"« “■« «*► i„7»s,ars. sfflwï lirassTM^#
UIIPU MILDRini M&tl riüun iMRilEll.lliR b.t'rrs tmihim ARQPN&I T*«aSSL.&urïui iu mnHBi I Ullum RnDCIWL

N W IN I liillini 1 lenders who charge over ten per . lei on a cushion.
I1U11 111 IIIUU UI.I- cent, interest will have to pay a tax I Some Extraordinary pieces

Tof a thousand dollars. The following I among the collection. Three, per- creage
is the full list of the new taxes: . I haph, stand out- in importance—a consumer. .IS®

HAS SEVEBTEEN WIVES ADD IS I s ----------------------. !Sg % &£2g»5S3? “Æ

R,mlt.m_BUeb«ll. % WANTED IH SEVERAL ®»IF oTSWTS Æ7'Æ“îj b.a sSÆS'

National- „ AMERICAN CITIES. ary, or a -commission' exceeding TER-MIDNIGHT iJSD IS drops each drop a combinatldn ot men(. ln the lron lndustry for nine
At Boston—New York 4; Boston ’2. twelve hundred dollars per annum. one Bouton pearl, a large brillUpt agt reached $14,785,036. ForAt BChlcago—Chicago 4; Çlncln- . ------------- ----- 2. One per cent of the assessed STILL RAGING. and a larger pear-shaped pearl Fit- pr^vlous nlne years the duties

nati »• / . _ _ ... ’ value of property will, in future,- be I teen swing on a narrow band of _mounte(j t0 «7 joy 850; showing In-
M 3'st. Louis—St. Louis 6; Pitts- B7 ^rii 03 _A despatch levied on the which will ------------ - sturdy diamonds,. Sprays of diamond crease to revenue of $4,683,186. The

. ^ CHICAGO, April 23,—A despawm cajje(j immovables: . . . _ .foliage bàftk thé sides of the tiara. the nlne years

Sharbot Lake Visited by Fire. 0f f 150,000. The Bpeciûe 1 employed for the, purpose of produc- private residences outside 0 * consists of 229 pearls of the T* Hnn wpn* ty»P$r neonle at
*— oa ly**. W» «a*»** -»* ffSTroMM mot!,, power. - , .1 are »re.«,»M ZJLSSSJTiEmU, ».! .«-

day afternoon, damage to w . *0 n@w York and they decided 10 buy 1 tribute for public use, motive pow- twenty men, tëa of whom were sell y P „ , wi*h two *r:eat SAfe years beyond July 1, at which

‘stirtrog. tir « srtarjBB1 *p
from serious damage. been settled He got the money, it tBi.nknne or pneumatic messages. without success up to -the present, necklace. % . .. years. This is for 1907. This would

T ?8 said and disappel^ed Carvër Is teI|PkBvery person ustag sphcl un- The building in which the commis- ?,U"°HU° of earrinV K‘ve a bounty of $110 on pig iron
wanted in Cincinnati Plttsbarg, de^eath the sidewalks for coal slbn of inquiry appointed to investi- Uante <orn£a of earrings made from foreign ore. In

£
mm*m a— ,jr* Sgga mb

• $ 5T All persons convasstag or tak- ^ Mr. Fielding next explained Be
tag Orders tor the making of photo- % w.„ „ . ^5i / Mtmottt bounties for electric, smelters. The

April' ig^-Mrs. ™Iphic pictures, or practicing the Port Blakely Lumber Mill Burned, forte a ^ggestore Mtmotif am0Unt was the same but the period
-—«* the art of photography, for gain, In any ------- 3 lannhire brooch and over which they ran was put for-

ssufSSr»-« --g-s^r Acrll Eg£3, Hx S & sa sa urzpA Sdxm, s? srtsi ss -E3n^-?&5r s œws.’SBsa.* sssnsssappear^ on such Planer r^m ownejm^i^ at Port num- < . 000,060 was grossly exaggerated. To

ShSitRK’ M»re Settl=n forth, Northwot. onto'5®s,t sj BPMtaî to n. ùsr asms rs«sriÆ
o, a,UTo T'»“î t*»S»« fS to ttoi to™ expiration ‘ottleext.nd-

. I Special train this afiamoon. |ed period the bounties should cease.
; . (Continued <m Page I.)

FINAL EFFOBT TO BE MADE TO 

OBTAIN SETTLEMENT OF EX

ISTING DIFFICULTIES.

Srr;rMa»7;“nd" about'thRSer"Sh?I“tended to Continue Bounties for
ers. Marine men have given her ^ Years After First of July
up as lost apd would not be surpris- . '
ed to hear that ffer wreck was caused Next—Period Extended Two Years

-by a boiler explosion. Some per
sons hold the theory that she went on Electric Smelters, 
down in the bad storm of AprtfTt.
Wreckage has been found along the 
beach from Pentwater north to Little 
Point Sable, and part of It has be
come identified as the cargo of the 
lost craft. Portions of her cabins 
and bulwarks have also been found 
on the beach near Pentwater.

*1*444444444444444444*1* 444*1*4 
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4 bad FIRE AT MACOUN. +
,4 ------- 4
4 Special to The Header.
4 MACOUN, Sask., April 23— 4 
.4 F. W. Seaton’s large depart- 4 
4 ment store; the Northern Bank 4 
4 and the postoffice with all the 4 
4 mail, were totally destroyed by 4 
4 flrp at 2 o’clpck this morning. 4 
4 No ope was Injured. The origin 4 
4 of the fire is unknown. The re- 4 
4 malnder of the town was saved 4 
4*by the united efforts of the citi- 4 
4 zens and the stillness of the 4 
4 night. The loss Is $26,000, 4 
4 which Is partly Covered by In-114 
4 surance.
4 - /
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Situation Is Critical—British Colum

bia Mining, Smelting and Lumber 

Industries Threatened if Dispute 

Continues.

1
*

s % s}
K

6 i.;iSpecial to The Header.
OTTAWA, Ont., April’ 23—At the 

afternoon session of the House of. 
Commons Mr. Fielding _made a state
ment as to what legislation was to 
be dropped, for the present session 
and what legislation, would go 
through.' It was possible, but not 
probable that there jvould be some 
further supplementary estimates. 
It was the desire of the prime minis
ter to bring down a measure, but 
which he had fo drop, in respect of 
the 300th anniversary of the found
ing of the City of Quebec. This was 
to be of a national character and 
should be recognized by the Domin
ion. Next session a bill would be In
troduced giving a substantial sum iu 
aid of the movement an<J also creat
ing a committee of management in 
respect to the celebration. •

The Dominion Lands Act or pat
ent medicine act would not be pro-

:■

special to Tho Header.
FBNIS, B. C., April 23.—The joint 

between the operators and 
delegates of the miners opened this 
iNton in the miners’ hall with Mr. 

Sherman In the chair.
After the gathering had been photo

graphed the chairman mentioned the 
purpose of the meeting and “ked aa 
to the advisability of making the meet
ing open to the public. He said that 

decision r65ted with the gentle 
men present.

Mr. Lindsay asked what the chair- 
proposed and said that -as the 

operators were simply tne guests of 
the miners-they would be ruled by the 
decision of the latter.

Mr. Lewis stated that It was necee 
sary for all to be unanimous if they 
Intend to reach a beneficial result.
• After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to make the meeting private 
and the reporters were excluded;

Mr-Lewis later stated that the press 
would be acquainted with the happen
ings so long as such Information <Ud 
not interfere’ with the progress of the 
negotiations. w

The conference appointed j. “• 
Dalvin, viceprestdent of district No., 
18, to act -as chairman of the pro
ceedings and thereupon Mr. Sher- . 
man vacated the position. The meet- 

adjourned at five thirty for three , 
hours for supper hut both sides re
fused to make any announcement. 
The conference adjourned at el even 
thirty for the night. But still there
was no announcement. ..__

iV -It Is stated that the negotiations 
- xmoofly an* timt It

Is likely that a. settlement wHl be 
reached to a few days. The meetings 
will be resumed St ten 0 Clock to-

lconference ?Fur the 13
afte

; :

the

%ire on man
or fur

Order

4
4 Vi

iFORTUNES ID OLD 
FRENCH FURNITURE

needed with.
He hoped that in respect to the re

maining legislation it would he dis
posed of within the next few days.
It was impossible to say what day 
the House would prorogue; that 
would depend on the progress made 
today. He had no doubt prorogation 
would be reached within the next

?ABT OF LONDON COLLECTION or four days,-perhaps on Frt ^

SOLD ^3,000-LOUIS XV. #*, do • v

COWODE BRIHOS mo00
-------- -------- : Is some private legislation that Is

WILL KNOW BETTER NEXT TIME

Brantfopd Man Lights Matéh to Fini
'Where Escaping Gas Cime From

*»- ----—'-A*'

tag
. i i

>vrpyA ABBAS LOOKED UPON AS 

FUTURE LEADER OF REFORM 

MORTALLY WÛUNDED.

W- •

;S

ST». PETERSBURG, Apri4.23.--lt™ S“ hSf »
Mirza Abbas Meniz. who* has teen 
looked upon as the future leader of 
the reform party in Persia. He v as 
passing through Baku on his vay to 
Teheran, having been summoned 
thither by the Shah. ,

He was mortally wounded ox tw? 
of his compatriots, who fired several 
shots at him. One of the men was 
arrested

The Council of the Empire has de
cided to authorize judicial proceed- 
ings against Baron Frederickz, form- 
er Governor of Novgorod, for abuse 
of authority. The Baron was im
plicated in the recent .grain scandals.

contentious but as far as Govern
ment legislation is concerned, the 
business could be finished on Friday. 
That may be a little early, but Hon. 
Gentlemen on the other side have in
timated that they desire to bring the 
session to a close.

A bill was introduced providing 
for the salaries of the Supreme Courts 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta. This 
was explained when the resolution 
was introduced. \ -

The Hon. Mr. Fielding then in
troduced- his resolution iicorporatlng 
the irqn and steel bounties. He said 
that petitions had been presented to 
the House largely from Ontario ob
jecting to the passing of the bounties. 
Those principally who signed these 
petitions did so because of their ob
jection, no doubt, to the bounties on 
principle, but many^ others may have 
dope so through misapprehension as 
to the burdens imposed upon the tax 
payer through these bounties. It 
would be generally admitted that if 
any Industry was deserving enrour- 
agement It would be that of iron 
and steel, for a country that djd not 
develop Its Iron and steel could not 
be called progressive. Thefe were a 
number of reasons ^hy the indus
tries should be aided by bounties in
stead of customs duties. The princi
pal reason was that it a duty were 
imposed to protect the Iron and steel 
Industry, owing to that product en
tering into so many lines of manu
facture, It would lead to a general to

ot the cost of these to the

58

had appointed Sir William Mulock 
as the third Commissioner in the dis
pute between the miners' and the 
operators. Sir William will act as
chairman. , MrFERME, B.C., April 23—Mn 
Sherman today characterized the 

* new Dominion labor act as against 
the right of the freedom of employ-

' ment under British principles ot law.
“You have no contract witn us, 

the miners said, according to Mr. 
Sheraton, “and you cannot compel us 
to continue in your service. Th e 
labor dispute act is coercion and is 
Intended to place more power in the 
hands of corporations th&n ever be- 

The, consequence is tnat we 
simply going to fight any co

ercion, whether it is tai thei form_of 
law or anything else. We willflght 
this law to the Privy Council it ne
cessary. It is merely-enacted for po
litical purposes, and that is not the 
kind of legislation we want* We 
would, however, be m fawr of a 
properly constituted conciliation 
board, as they have in Great Britain, 
with an independent chairman. Such 
a board would be permanent, it 
would have access to the company a 
books and would settle wages ac
cordingly. This was refused by the 
operators at the Calgary conference^ 

“As to the condition of labor, the 
system of men contracting with la
borers under them Is a form of sweat
ing and we wish to abolish it. H 
aliens and slaves are so employed, 
the contract miners themselves are 
in favor of doing away with it, M 
they would then be able to go Into 
partnership. They can do this now 
in Fernie, hut It Is not in vogue In 
Michel.

S f basement and au man 
went down to Investigate. Without 
realizing the danger he lit a match 
to locatp the trouble. Immediately 
there was an explosion that could 
be heard blocks aWay. The front 
Üfohe building was entirely wreck
ed, and several personh were injarfd, 
the most seriously being Ho4t who 
received terrible burns.

NEW TIKES FOR 
CUT OF MONTREAL

1
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A Serious Charge.
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WRECKS ON RAILWAYS.

Result of
"§fore.

'hem Due to Faulty Rails as
Rush to Fill Orders.

By Aasoelatsfl Frees. k
CHICAGO, Apr» 23—Imperfect rails 

due to the rush to fill orders are held 
responsible by the railway association 
for the numerous wrecks, the appall
ing loss of life and enormous destruj^ 
tion of property, steadily mult Wing 
on the American/roads. The aaa°®|a 
tlon holds that under the rush to make 
rails to fill order! the rails are not 
sufficiently cooled. Many samples of 
broken rails received from the scenes 
of recent wrecks ha^e shown that the 
rails were, faulty." —
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season
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MacDonald, another labor 
leader, declared in an interview that 
the operators, in some few instances, have Already reduced wages This 

been the case, he said, at Frank, 
but it has not generally eonie into 
effect. The miners.are Buspiclous of 
the operator! who.they believe will 
undermine their positions. ,

FERNIE, B.C., April 23—It is
stated that If the miners dispute 
continues for any length of time it 
will completely paralyze the mining, 
smelting and lumber 
British Columbia, and increase the

Mr.West of 
styles, 

so dark 
in every r has

/
With

e same

jlosses.Affliger Thomas, of the Dominion

Boundary Falls smelter, having 
neither coke nor ore, and being un 
able to get either. , ,It is estimated that dlr®ctj^u ^d 
indirectly some 10,000 men will b 
affected by the labor dispute, and ^ 
the men have just been pav _,fw 
have a month's money on hana wu.
which to fight thétr cause. There is 
no question as to the serious 
he position, both here and m us f 

lation to the provinces wni 
iependent on the com lntrasiry- 

Today the miners filed to ana «
Of the Crow’s Nest Fa<« Cos om 
to receive their pay."‘All mon»
tine there was a Crowding

atmosphere, the men crowding

'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦el
CÎ

Mgr. Sbaretti to Return to Canada.

By Associated Press.
ROME. April 23.—The report that

Mgr. Sbaretti, the papal delegate to 
Canada who Is now in the city 
would not return to the Dominior 
owing to family reasons is incorrect.
It Is now stated that Mgr. Sbaretti speoii 
will return to Canada with Premier TO 
Laurier when he returns frr 
Colonial conference now in 
itLotlion.

years.

f-
■ to The Heima|H

ONTO, Ont., 
Ferhins was 
of murder of h« 

_ it Cayuga. The* 
. verdict of not gull» 

No demonstration occu 
verdict was _ given.

D are

out
in

the
the Paris Strike» and the Police.

Sy As société* Press.
i PARIS. April 23.—A fierce 

,rt,inter between the.striking ws 
notice occur re

7 streets today." Hany arrests I 
ire made and the strikers atte.npt- 
to rescue the prisoners but wetej 

arged by the troops.
W- m -■

\iff

rdshlp I les carry to,

'he station platforms.
The funds of the 1«« 

ganizatlon are ststod to 
'he temper of the n 
not give too much nui 
return to work. The! 
resent that they can t 
an immediate* 
ators make

or- the Judge woujd .punlW; 
e a demonstration. Hfii 

“rs. Perkins some riti 
stating that she and b 
lew the true facts lm 
i verdict was true thU 
te« key.
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